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What have we achieved?
Norwich Experience Voice for Business

Animating the City

Christmas
Christmas 2020 featured the return of the much-loved Tunnel 
of Light, two brand-new commissioned films, projected onto 
Norwich Castle, and the city’s trees decked in stunning lights. 

City Hosts
The City Hosts have assisted more than 400,000 people 
since the project launched. Instantly recognisable in their 
blue tabards, the City Hosts support tourism year-round  
and provide vital support for our businesses.

Upcycle Your Waste
More than 260 businesses have already benefited from free 
waste audits. Designed to help protect the environment, 
and create a circular economy in the city, this eco project is 
funded by the EU under the Interreg 2 Seas Programme. 

Norwich Blooms
#NorwichBlooms encouraged more than 30 local businesses to 
deck their windows with flowers, creating a celebratory feeling 
in the city centre, and driving footfall as the Spring lockdown 
lifted. As part of our floral celebration, we installed a ceiling of 
wisteria garlands on London Street, and wrapped windows with 
brightly coloured stories exploring Norwich’s history.

InvestNorwich
Following the award of £180,000 as part of the Town Deals 
funding, Norwich BID will lead a commercial campaign for 
the City of Stories. InvestNorwich will encourage SMEs to 
relocate to Norwich, as well support local business to recruit 
and retain staff.

District Dialogues
Our District Dialogues bring local businesses together to plan 
for the future. These informal meetings empower businesses 
and provide valuable networking opportunities. 

Sector Recovery Planning 
Our Sector Recovery Groups brought businesses together, so 
we could understand what was needed to support the city, 
and develop a recovery strategy. This collaborative network 
helped the city get trading quickly and safely, and provided 
valuable resources.

Investing in Norwich’s Business Community
Following 2 bids for the Community Renewal Fund, we’ve 
been shortlisted for £700,000 to deliver projects that include 
free training for businesses and unemployed people, a brand-
new business support space, urban greening initiatives, and 
infrastructure to support businesses’ net-zero targets. 

Funding for Norwich
As part of our regular work, we apply for funding to support 
the city, and assist on bids for local authorities and partner 
organisations. Over the past year, the BID has applied for over 
£3m, and so far received £1.6m through successful applications.

Tackling Rough Sleeping
Norwich Street Aid, a collaborative project with Pathways 
and Norfolk Community Foundation, continues to work 
towards reducing rough sleeping in the city. Since launch, 
more than £18,000 has been raised, providing valuable 
funding for essential products.

Head Out, Not Home
More than 10,000 people enjoyed fantastic free music and 
street entertainment in the city centre. Taking place on 
Sunday afternoons, Head Out, Not Home was delivered in 
partnership with NORCA & Sistema in Norwich.

Promoting Norwich
VisitNorwich.co.uk
Our Destination Marketing Organisation continues to reach 
national and global audiences with visitnorwich.co.uk hitting 
record numbers of visitors in 2021. Jul-Aug 2021 saw 37% 
more users on the website vs Jul-Aug 2019.

City of Stories 
In November 2020 our City of Stories brand was a finalist for 
the prestigious Place Brand of the Year from the City Nation 
Place Award.

VisitNorwich Partnerships
VisitNorwich have been working closely with a range of local 
and national partners—including Evening Standard, Channel 4, 
Loganair, and Visit East of England—to extend the reach of the 
City of Stories, and showcase Norwich.

VisitNorwich Map
Our free visitor map was refreshed for 2021. This valuable 
asset promotes Norwich with an estimated 40,000 copies  
of the map distributed over summer 2021.

Christmas Hub
Our newly developed Christmas hub on visitnorwich.co.uk 
showcased more than 80 businesses’ online offer in a time 
when window-shopping was not possible. Our accompanying 
festive film celebrated our local retailers and restaurants.

City Food Trail
Our new food trail launched July 2020, with 37 restaurants 
creating extraordinary dino-themed dishes. Designed to 
support hospitality, the City Food Trail provided a valuable 
boost through extensive PR and marketing. 

Crime Reduction
Working with Norfolk Constabulary, we’ve expanded the 
ALERT & DISC scheme. Now, 120 businesses are using the 
affordable technology and enhanced database to reduce 
shrinkage and anti-social behaviour.

Lobbying for Change
Norwich BID works closely with local authorities, MPs, national 
and international organisations to ensure our businesses’ 
needs are represented, from recent changes in Permitted 
Development Rights to lockdown restrictions.

Urban Art
As well as our regular Urban Art works, stunning temporary 
murals have been installed in windows of vacant units.
 
Supporting our Businesses
Through changing Covid-19 restrictions, Brexit, and 
lockdowns, we have supported our businesses with up-to-
date information, practical resources (from social distancing 
stickers to PPE), and support applying for grants.


